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How Judge Bynum Figures Out a Re-

publican Majority.
Greensboro Record.

Judge Bynum, a gentleman What a Heap ot HaoDiness it
Ridding Roads of Storm and Under-

ground Water Subject of Thoughtful
Paper Sent Out By the United

these, for the young man ap-
pears to have traveled widely.

The whole thing started back
in the spring when the town was
set buzzing by the news that
Heitman had sold his patent mail
pouch, which he had been work-
ing on for some years, for $83.- -

who is given to analytical prob- -

pends on local conditions. ' Con-

crete tile if properly made are
equally as good as clay tile.
Which kind to use is entirely a
local question of dollars and
cents. If concrete tile can be
made more cheaply than clay tile
can be had, use contrete; if not,
use clay tile.

3ms, is almost in the notion of

s

Would Bring to Morganton
Homes.

Hard to do housework with an

States Office of Public Roads Will

Said He Would Vote for Kitchia if Cox

Were Nominated.

Editor Walter A. Hildebrahd,
editor of the Greensboro Indus-
trial News, the only Republican
daily paper in the State, wrote
the following letter under date
of July 22. 1908, only a few

placing a bet on the election of
Mr. Cox. He says he had no

-- rain p. n y whore, has its cause.
ai:i i UiXfcl rri'ssure nothing

'.. so siys lr. Slioop, and to
t ! a liuie rink tablet. That
-- imip's Headache Tablet

;.'. a war from pain centers.
pVa-uijr- ly delight Cul. Gently,

: .y oinusii::o tiie blood cireu- -

U hlooct-prpsswre- .

v. a wrr.i mi, same cause.
. nervous, it's blood

v-. That surely is a
Headache- Tablets stop

.'. :'. tahiets simply distribute
i i'rcs;;re.
-. and doosn't it pot red, and

Oi iMiirse it i'kvs. It's con-You- 'll

find it where rain
'y Common Sense.

;r, and i hoeriul'.y recommend

aching back.

Soon Issue a Bulletin on Concrete
Drains.

Correspandenee of The Newa-Heral- d.

With an average of 27,000 tons
of water falling in the form of

Brings you hours of misery atidea that the Republican party
could make any more than the eisure or at work.One great advantage of the

A Lexington Man Who Makes a Busi-

ness of Working People and So Far
Has Escaped Punishment.

Lexington Dispatch.

The expected happened last
week at Statesville when H. Cam
Heitman, a Lexington young
man, was arrested for securing
money under false pretense. For
a number of months past, it
seems, he has been traveling
over a part of the State claiming
that he had sold the American
and German governments a
patent mail pouch that would
revolutionize the mail business,j i i - i f .i

If women only knew the causeweeks before the Republican
State convention:

-t- hatconcrete tile is that they can be
easily made by the local users at
or near the place where they are

Backache pains come from sickram on each mile of 'public road
in the United States annually, it

usual showing this year, but he
is about to change his mind and
he gives these as his reasons:
That Mr. John Smith, plain John,
a native of this county, now a

Greensboro, N. C, July 22, '08. kidneys,
is scarcely to be marveled at that 1 would save much needlessMr. C. A. Reynolds, to be placed, so that the freight

charges are dispensed with asthe ten commandments of the woe.Shoop's Winston, N. C,
Dear Sir: Upon my return Doan's Kidney Pills cure sickcandidate for Congress against roaa Duuaer can he summed up

kidneys.succinctly in the word
well as the large breakage losses
due to handling. Placed in the
ground, both are durable. If

Webb in the Charlotte district,
appeared here before the Repubits Morganton people endorse this:

Mrs. M. N. Piercv. livirier on Green

here after spending Sunday in
Asheville, I found a letter from
you suggesting the wisdom of;?t.E DRUG CO. lican State executive committee tor a

is the
concrete is used, great care
should be taken to see that aand said that if the committee

The saying has truth
basis, as good drainage
primary requisite for all

000. It was several weeks be-

fore doubters were - convinced
that there was nothing in it.
Letters to the Pcstoffice Depart-
ment and to the Westinghouse
people, to whom it was claimed
Heitman had sold his automatic
arc, light patent, revealed the
fact that no transaction of the
kind alleged had ever taken
place. It got out, though, and
news fled on wings. Then Heit-
man made his rounds. He
cashed checks and drafts, got
the money, has been forced to
disgorge and in one case is held
for the Superior Court.

Heitman is a study. He is a
thin, wiry chap of small statue,
with ferret eyes and an immense
fund of nervous energy and
about 30 years old. He has no
sense of fear, and it would seem

nominating J. Elwood Cox for
would hold the convention in roads.

St., Morganton. N. C., says: "In my
case Doan's Kidney Pills proved to
be a very reliable remedy. 1 suffered
for over ten years from weak kidneys
and when I caught cold it was sure to
settle in these organs, and at such
times my back would ache for weeks at

to good grade of Portland cementGovernor. It is very rare in
fact, it has been only once or Even in sand roads this holdsCharlotte he would guarantee an

Evaporators.

ictursng the orig-Sug- ar

Cane Evap- -
a a

twice in my whole life, I believe,
is selected, and that the drains
are properly constructed. The
impression, which prevails to

increase of 25,000 votes for the
party. On the heels of this Mr.that I hae allowed my personal a time, l tried a number of different

remedies but nothing gave me relief
until Doan's Kidney Pills were procuredtnis pan your Cowles, or some candidate from some extent, that tile disinte

aim naa received ior tne same
the tidy sum of $83,000 in cash,
and had it in the banks of Lex-
ington. In connection with this
yarn he also told how he had pat-
ented a "joltless" buggy, one
that was so arranged that if the
wheels thereof hit a stump or a
rock so many inches high, it
would not jolt the occupants of
the vehicle. A third serial story
which he seemed to have retailed
without a smile was that he had

it . , i t .

at a drug store. 1 used them accord-
ing to directions, and thev proved ofthe western part of the State, grates is erroneous.

uir.uous, the rav
ng in at one side
d. finished molasses
the other continu- -

A bulletin is now in course of great benefit. 1 intend to continue their
use, feeling confident of a complete

told the convention in Charlotte
the other day that if that body

true, for there "good drainage"
means such as will safely remove
the storm water without erosion
pf gullying and still retain the
surface moisture.

To secure good drainage one
must take into consideration
both the surface water and the
underground water. The surface
water must be removed quickly
and cosipletely and without sub

preparation by the United States cure.

feelings to enter into my' news-
paper work. In this instance I
have found it to be mentally im-

possible to lay aside my prejudice
against J. Elwood Cox. If either
you or any other stockholder
should insist upon the publication
of a letter urging his nomination,

For sale by all dealers. Pricewould advocate an exemption of
$200 worth of property from tax44

48 50 cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,long,
long,

in.
in.

Office of Public Roads telling
how to make concrete drains.
This bulletin will treat the sub-
ject fully, explaining carefully

Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.soia an automatic arc iignt tor

ation he would guarantee another
increase of 30, 000 votes. ' 'Now, ' '
says Judge Bynum, "this is
plain; the Democratic majority
has been about 40,000; John

I suppose I would print it, but if Remember the name Doan'severy point that may arise in
making drain pipes and culverts.jecting the road to excessive and take no other.

scour or erosion. For this reason,

prices and other in- -

G. K. TURNER,

Statesville, N. C.

,3E SALE OF LAND.

the center of the road should be

he sd should be given to the ad-

vice and he should be nominated,
somebody else would have to
write the editorials supporting
him.

Place your order now forTickling or dry Coughs wMl quickly
loosen when using Dr. Shoop's Cough

that he has no shame. He relies
on support at home to get him
out of any and all trouble, and
always gets it. For some years
past he has been doing stunts
like those recounted. He has
ordered diamonds on the station-
ery of well known people. He
has collected subscriptions for
the Dispatch without being auth-
orized, and was made to pay

raised and the slope towards
the side ditches should be from

Fruit Jars and Jelly Glasses.
Chances are they will be higher.Remedy. And it is so thoroughly harm

Smith is down for an increase of
25,000 and the other man for 30-00- 0,

so that the usual methods of
addition, subtraction and multi-
plication show conclusively that

less, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to Bristol & Harbison.J to 1 inch to each foot distance, use nothing else, even for very youngWhen I came to Greensboro iteajre executed to me by
VL. Lail. on the '22nd day of or so that the water will run babies. The wholesome green leaves

and tender stems of a lung healingwas not the understanding that, ov
R. L. HUFFMAN.R. V. T. RIDDLE.freely to the side ditches and not mountainous shrub give the curative

1. li1.. and registered
in Reiruer's office of

t public sale for cash on
Sepu-mber- . 1908. at 2 p.

the foil uwins
township, adjoining1 the

the duty of financing this busi-

ness, which I found in horrible properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough Rem
Cox will have 15,000 majority.
I think I shall place a bet of two
to one if I can't do any better,

$125,000. All in all he appears
to have made a rich impression
on the gullible public.

From time to time the papers
would carry nifty items about
this young man, his inventions,
his genius and his wealth. Af-
ter the intelligence contained
therein would soak into the minds
of the folks, it seems that young
Heitman would become "broke,"
would call on kinsmen, as hap-
pened in several towns, or other
business men, and get a check or
draft cashed. The amounts
seem to have hovered around $30
and $50 in each case. In only
one case known to date was the
amount $10. This was at Ashe--

RIDDLE & HUFFMAN,edy. It calms the cough, and heals
now down the road or remain m
puddles on the roadway. TheV-

the senaative bronchial memberances.shape, should devolve upon me.some $30. He was employed by
the Union Republican, of Wins side ditches should be of ample Noopium, no chloroform, nothingharsh

used to iniure or suppress. Demand
Lawyers.

MORGANTON, - -
I have, however, done a good
part of this work, thus relieving

U urA others. Betrmr.m oi
uth 71 vest IZ'J poles to a
ihenie north 25 west 42

tht-nc- north t'Ccsst iH poles
nee snirh 13 poles to a black

les to a pine; thence south
Lg inning, containing' oo

N. C.Dr. Shoop's. Accept no other. Soldton, and got in their debt $80, size to care for the severest
storms with a fall of not less by Burke Drug Co.

the stockholders and directors
than 6 inches to each 100 feet.

which was made good by his
people. It would take a book to
tell of all the things of this kind

Shortly alter 1 came here 1 was
Office: Brem office building, opposite

Court House.
Prompt and careful attention given to

all matters.
IKED.

for it is a sure thing. Anybody
fho knows John Smith knows he

will dfeliver the goods, and as for
Cowles, of course he will 'come
across likewise. However,
should an exemption of $200 be
made nobody west of Lexington,
including Davidson county, would
pay a cent of tax."

Believes Bryan Will Be Elected.ABERXETKY.
Mortgagee. told that J. Elwood Cox would Frequent and ample cross drains

should be constructed and every Newton Enterprise,that he has done. help us, as he had frequently
promised to do. I made a trip Mr. R. S. Reinhardt, of Lin;?.Q9 Sale cf Land. His excuse and the excuse his opportunity taken to get the

water away from the road as
quickly as possible. Any road

colnton, passed through Newton "vVprompHybtato High Point, and he told mefriends srive is that he is not:r:::e of the power of sale con-de-

executed by Dennis
j IsabolU to the undersigned,
- recorded in book X. Na 2, page

Sunday returning from a trip tothat he would give us one hunville, where he got no less a per "right" in his head. As a mat
along which you see water stand New York. We asked him whatdred dollars for stock. This waster oi tact he has more sense
mg in the side ditches or on people m JSlew York had to say

sonage than the Hon. Locke
Craig to endorse a draft for him.
The paper arrived at the Bank of

about the tenth of December-H- e

said if I would draw on him
than the usual, average young
man. He is as smart as chain which puddles of water have about politics. He replied tha oi invention tordead model, sketch or photo

'free report on patentability.collected or which has been bad' For free bookNew York is sure to go DemoLexington in due time and Heit-- lightning. No fool could think HowtoSecureTD nC II R DUO writelthe 15th he would honor the
draft, but that if I could wait Patents and I iHUfmHIiriO to

All of which is very bright, but
the western North Carolina folks
won't take as a compliment the
intimation that none of them
owns over $200 worth of proper-
ty. Judge Bynum may have to
explain that. Statesville

cratic and everybody he talkedout and execute the stunts thatman was caiiea on to maice it S IMIIWI Ill aMllll MB I

m the payment ot the debt
vi':I on Monday. Sept. 7th,

: the highest bidder at the
the tcv.n of Morjranton. Burke

:::.:n tract of land in Morgan-- y.

N. C, beginning: on a pine
s- uth-we- st comer of Dennis

south 51 west 67 poles to
.riio branch: thence with said

i peles to a larpre black
id branch: thence 55 west 44
k hush, then north 72 west SO

i'rtsned's corner: thence with
east 16 poles to a stake,

rees east with Presnell's line to
r.Tainir.ff 2i acres more or less.

vleht of oo0 and interest from

GOODSON" & BRITTAIN,

with believes that Bryan will beuntil the first of the year hegood, the bank sending the chief
of police to inform him of the

ly gullied and eroded by the
rains has poor drainage and is in
need of immediate attention. In
fact earth roads nearly always
require a little attention after

elected, unless there is a bigwould appreciate it. His rela
he has periormed. He has en-

joyed immunity, has never been
punished for anything. He has tive, Snow, also promised to helparrival of the paper. Heitman

paid it promptly and in full.
change in the drift of things
between now and election. Mr.
Reinhardt ha also been in Cali

Opposite U. S. Patent Office;us out on the first of the year,done these things - and more of
WASHINGTON D. C.each ram. The split-lo- g drag isThe first of the "incidents" them than any other man ever I went to High Point again about

the second or third of January essentially a - tool to maintainheard of, without suffering punhowever, so far as is known,
came out of Monroe, where the good drainage on our earth reads,

fornia and the North Western
States, where he found people
wild over Bryan and the Demo

and was astonished, upon walkishment of any kind. It is4 A

and should be used after eachcO YEARS'
f--- EXPERIENCE ing into the bank owned by Cox,papers stated that Heitman had

A SURE-ENOUG- KNOCKER.
J C. Goodwin, of Reidsville, N. C,

says: Arnica Salve is a
sure enough knocker for ulcers. A bad
one came on my leg last summer, but
that wonderful salve knocked it out in
a few rounds Not even a scar re-

mained." Guaranteed for piles, sores,
burns, etc. 25c at W. A. Leslie's drug

public opinion that he ought to be
roped in and stopped, and if rain. On a heavy clay or gumboto be told by him that he did notbeen to see the buggy people cratic party. He thinks there is

going to be a landslide in thesoil the drag when properly used1, r have time to talk to me. As he
returned to his private office, I

there in the hope of interesting
them in his "joltless" buggy.

mentally defective, which nobody
seriously believes, should be tends to puddle the road surface, West for Democracy. Among

the men he talked with waskeep it free from ruts, dense,remarked I was not after an store.It is said that he persuaded a placed in some sort of a house of

CLING FAST
Wood Fibre Plaster.

"SECOND TO NONE."
Experienced Plasterers pro-

nounce it the best plaster on the
market. The best is always the
Cheapest, ask for booklet, it will
pay you.

Statesville Piaster &

smooth and hard, thus securing Governor Johnson, of Minnesota,
, 1 f j

citizen to let him have $50. With detention, asylum, criminal in
the best surface drainage possi one oi tne mosc prominentin a few days the citizen came to sane department or somewhere,
ble. figures now in politics. He saysLexington, inquired, left a war so that he could not continue to

Trice Marks
- Designs

h ?. et-- and me
i.ur '.u-i- : tree whether ail
t 4. r.eriit-nl.-i- C:."iiiiinr.:oa- -

tor secariiis: patents.
'.W'r-- Munu & Co. reeeire

Ll.arL-c- . in the

But in many places the under he is confident in Bryan' selection.do anvthing he pleases withoutrant for Heitman, who was out
of town, and gave him time to ground water is too near the sur

Republicans Name Morehead For Con-

gress.
Greensboro Dispatch, 2d.

The fifth district Republican
convention met in Greensboro
this afternoon and nominated by
acclamation John Motley More- -

Dunishment. If he is not de
face and must be removed before THEY TAKE THE KINKS OUT.settle up. It is understood that fective, which is about the case,

audience but after a check, but
he made no audible reply. He
knew that if I got near him he
could not decently get around
keeping that promise, so he in-

decently closed the door in my
face, and after cooling my heels
on the outside of the bank for an
hour or so I caught the first train
back to Greensboro. Cox had
broken both his engagement and
his promise, couched in terms as

: a a good road will be possiblehe tendered a note for the he ought to be handled like any Cement Company,rn-Be- st CIF
'J erni9, 3 a "I have used Dr. King's New Life

Pills for many jears, with increasing
satisfaction. They take the kinks outamount, but neglected to include '

&H newgdeaierg.is, V-- body else who breaks the law This means that some form of
sub-draina- ge must be resorted3i Broadway, new forx STATESVILLE, N. C.It would be the best for him and of stomach, li.'er and bowels, withoutv U Washinatun, I). C to, usually tile drains, ot clay or

the costs of the action. This
was last week also, though the
Monroe man came here seveial

his family.
head, of Spray, a cotton and
woolen goods manufacturer, for
Congress, and John T. Benbow,
of Winston-Sale- m, a young law

fuss or friction," says N. H. Brown,
cf Pittsfield, Vt. Guaranteed satis-
factory at Leslie's drug store. 25c.concrete. Water from whateverHis family is one of the best in

town. His connections are all SALE OF VALUABLE LAND.source must be gotten rid ofweeks ago.
i effectively, for water plus clayyer, for district elector. Nodefinite'as the English languagefrom i crood. Much has been passed Under and by virtue of an order of sale made in theThen came a report

Morganton "that Heitman or gumbo invariably equals mudcould make it. When he broke other names were presented tohad! over on their account. The pub special proceeding: pending in the Superior Court
of Burke county. North Carolina, entitled, "Con-
nie Berry, by his next friend J. D. Knox, andwhen mixed in spring and sumthat promise, and I got my snub--lic, however, has lost its patience. the convention. All the counties

were represented save Caswell4m ?JEas.-?- i
others, vs. Artie Berry and (Jsborne Berry, the
undersigned, as commissioner, appointed by the
court to sell the lands mentioned and described in

mer. Water becomes ice in
gotten a like sum from a Mr.
Scroggs, of that place, under like
circumstances. It is said that he

Ding, 1 was not wcrKing in my
winter and as water in freezing petition in this cause, will, onand Granville.

New York Unions for Bryan.

The Central Federate Union,
which is the central organization
of the labor unions of New
York city affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor,
indorsed a resolution adopted by
Elevator Constructors and Mill

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5TH, 1908.own interest, but in the interest
of the only Republican daily expands one-eigh- th its volume.Mr. Morehead was in Newhas checks with his name printed j'"SPT, EFFECTIVE 1

' ALLFGRTiS Or fj the road heares out of shape and
at 12 o'clock M., at the Court House door in Mor-
ganton, Burke county. North Cabolina, expose to
sale to the highest bidder, at public auction, for
cash, the following described piece or parcel of

York when the convention metpaper published in this State, andon them, together with other .

evidences that he is a large and when the ice melts the road disbut he wired his acceptance. He land, lvinz and beine in the county of Burke.do not mind in putting it in
State of North Carolina, adjoining the lands of W.

is a grand-so-n of John Motleyc . Si

Tomatoes that Grow on Trees,
Lincolnton News.

Mr. D. G. Ledwell, who lives
on Rhodes' Hill brought to the
News office Saturday some fine
specimens of the grape tomato
grown at his place. The main
stalk of the vine grows up in the

M. Aiken, R. D. Morgan and others, and bounded
as follows, viz: Beginning on a stake in W. M.flourishing bank man of the

thriving manufacturing city of
black and white that if Elwood
Cox should be nominated for
Governor I would vote for

long
This

appears beneath the rising tide
of mud constantly fed by rains,
melting snows and underground
springs.

In seepy and boggy places the

Aiken s line and runs east 60 poles to a stone;
then north 37 poles to a stone; then east 80 'i poles
to a red oak; then south 25 degrees west 62 poles
to a stone; then south 65 degrees east 9 poles toLexington.

wrights Union, after a
debate last Monday night,
resolution read as follows:
- "At a special meeting

the middle of the creek; then with the creek tKitchin, for, whereas, I have alAfter telling of the arrest of poles to a stone in the creek; then west 54 polesheld

Utnrtts, SaUtlca, Meuralcla,
3iie, Csiarrh,

f.zthms End LsCrippo
QUICK RELIEF

ectcrnilly It affords almost in- -t

rli-- f from pain, while permanent
jr? beiE ejected by taking it in- -:

z ". purifying the blood, dissolving
; - substance and removing it
""--i t- -e system.

TEST IT FREE

ways regarded Kitchin as a goodHeitman for his Statesville per-- 1 to a stone; tnen soutn 30 degrees tt poles to a
stone; then north 84 poles to a stone; then north
84 poles to the beginning, containing 60 acres,
more or less.

August 27, 1908, it was resolvedformance, the Dispatch con deal of an anarchist, I have al-

ways found him to be a gentle
shape of a small tree, ranging in
height from fifteen to twenty feet,
and from this trunk the branchestinues:

sub-draina- ge in order to be fully
effective should lower the water
level to not less than three feet
below the road surface. If tiles

that we pledge our support to the
nresident of the American

The above land is being sold for partition among
the owners thereof, and is a very valuable tract
of land.

Morehead, the first Whig Gover-

nor of North Carolina.

Pink Pain Tablets Dr. Shoop'S
stop Headache, womanly pains, any
pain, anywhere, in 20 minutes sure.
Formula on the 25c box Ask your
druggist or doctor about this formula
it's tine. Burke Drug Co.

Do you know that you can
write your name on the metal of
your farm tools? You cas.
Just take a little tallow or
beeswax, melt it and spread it
over the place on which you

An amusing incident of the man in his relations with his
fellowman.J T

II -i 9 ? Bering with Rheumatism, This the 3rd day of September, 1908.
J. D. KNOX,Federation of Labor and exegrow out in length of from ten to

twelve feet. The wTeight of the Avery & Ervin, Attorneys. Commissioner.Statesville trial was the collec-

tion of $1.50 by J. P. Cathey,
who was in the livery business

Cox told me he was not asking
f f i 1 T". t "I

cutive board of the same by our
votes to defeat the Republicantomatoes makes it necessary for

--- .-. u, bciattc. Neuralgia, Kidney
.ujr'- - : 'Z'7 kindred disease, write to
'S'Ora trial bottle ol and
--titjoaisell.

, FUHELY VEGETABLE
. is entirely free of opium,
v.iirc, i.vrrhine. alcohol, laudanum,

sisaiiiar ingredients.
ti-J- i- i!ti'e,

the branches to be supported by any iavors oi tne rtepuDiican
party, but he lied about that, be party, which has been responsible SALE OF LANDS FOR ASSETS.

By virtue of an order of the Superior Court o
here some time ago, and who let

for the drastic action takenframework of some kind, cause he got his nephew appoint

are used they should be carefully
laid, true to grade. Most fail-

ures in tile drainage can be tributed

to carelessness in laying,
or too flat grade. Tile less than
4 inches in diameter should rare-
ly be used, nor should a grade of
less than 6 inches to the 10 feet

Heitman have a dollar and a half's
against labor's just demands.the vegetables growing m ed postmaster of High Point,worth of horse and buggy one

Burke county, I will, on the 5th day of Oct.,
1908, sell at public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the Court House door in Morganton, N. C. that
certain tract of land beloning to Gabriel Pearcy.
being Grant No. 7481, and bounded as follows:

"Wp nledoi-e- . further, our'''. I or Sule by lirugglai J

RHUS!AT!C CURE C0MPASY, fij
ciit. I.i4 Luke Street. Chlcaito EJ

when every Republican m theclusters like grapes, usually about
six tomatoes to the cluster, andday. Catheyjtackled him after

the trial, and after some argu Containing 547 acres, lying in the county or.support to William JenningsState knows that the office should Burke, beginning at a stake and pointers on Fox

want your name; write
name down through the
with a big needle or awl
pour a few drops of nitric

your
wax
and

acid
the clusters averaging about 9 Bryan and the Democratic partyhave gone to W. F. Ragan. Cox Camp Hill in G. Pearcy's own line, and runs south

with his own line 320 poles to a black-oa- k on tha
east side of the path; thence west 20 poles toin the coming election fori aches apart. The vine, or tree, got this appointment through

mentation, extracted the amount
from Heitman, who was very
reluctant. begins bearing early in the protecting organized labor byover the letters you have made.false pretenses. He led the

Webb s corner, thence east with Webb s line 180
poles to Bettis line; thence east with his line 80
poles to Lingafeldt's line; thence east with his line
60 poles to Taylor's line; thence north with Tay--insertion in their platform a laborspring and continues until frost Republican leaders to believe

recommendation and pledging its
Leave a few minutes. Then
wipe off the wax and your name
wiH be on the iron.

lor s line 240 poles to a maple; thence witn saia
line 80 poles to a pine near the old road leading to
Jonas Ridge in the fork of Angles Branch; thence
south 75 east 10 poles, crossing a prong of said
branch, to a white-oa- k; thence north 45 west with

From 1,000 to 1,500 tomatoes may
be expected as the yield from support to the same."

E

that with his money he expected
to aid the party and this paper.
But whether or not he has in the
past asked favors of the party,

each tree during the season2 Mr niav

be used unless absolutely neces-
sary. In a very dense soil, it is
always advisable to cover the
tile to at least a depth of 6 to 12
inches with coarse sand or fine
gravel. Care should always be
taken to secure a free outlet for
the drains and to protect the out-

let with a concrete bulkhead or
catchbasin, which can always be
kept clean and the outlet free.

The kind of tile to be used de

STOMACH TCQURLFS Mr. Ledwell has five trees and a A PAYING INVESTMENT.

Pearcy s line to the beginning.
R. E. Roper having put 10 per cent on last bid,

bidding to begin at $290.40.
Terms of sale 25 per cent, in cash, balance in six

months.
This Aug. 24th 1908. E. S. WARLICK,

Admr. Gabriel Pearoy. deoeasad.

Next day came the High Point
chief of police, in the interest of
a gentleman there whom Heitman
had tapped for $30 some weeks
before. This also was paid up.
If there be other victims they
have not yet made their appear-

ance. It is supposed, however,
that there are other cases like all

0?8 PS great deal or interest is being
taken in them by all whose Mr. John White, of 38 Highland

Ave., Houlton, Maine, says: '"Have
been troubled with a cough everyfi EiPi m 0 Iff winter and soring. Last winterM3U attention is called to this nove

tomato plant. tried manv advertised remedies, but

he is hot after some favors right
now, and I propose to make it
my chief end in life to see that
he does not get them.

Very truly yours.
W. A. HlLDEBRAND.

I also got a frost from Snow.

Bill. For Rent or Lease.Rafl Rrpath, AeU Fermentation,
v .. ,n Ktoiimeh, Heartburn. Ktc. the cough continued until I bought

50c bottle of Dr. King's New Dimetiv find clfcvrlr.lvnn tliA Httmaoh
? rr ire In carrv'lnflr otr the wapta and thebefore that was half gonei sealing tne stomacn ana oiner coverv

themntrh was all eone. This winter

Good roads raise the value of
farm lands and farm products
and tend to beautify the country
through which they pass; they
facilitate rural mail delivery and
are a potent aid to education, re-

ligion, and sociability.

HOW TO GET STRONG.

P. J, Daly, of 1247 W. Congress St.,
Chicago, tells of a way to become
strong: He says: My mother, who is
old and was very feeble, is deriving so
much benefit from Electric Bitters,
that I feel it's my duty to tell those
who need a tonic and strengthening
medicine about it. In my mother's
case a marked gain in flesh has re
suited, insomnia has been overcome.

. It's a pity when sick ones drug ther.V,TO TAKX-GTTI- CK TO ACT1 HtliL WILL CONVINCE IOC same happy result has followed; a few
rlnsps once more banisnea ine annuuPRICE 60 CESTR

SUC- - trh. I am now convinced that Dr,'t Sa!e br All l)niiti PASSEDScott's Emulsion strengthens enfeebled
stomach or stimulate the Heart and
Kidneys. That is all wrong! A weak
Stomach, means weak Stomach nerves,
always And this is also true of the
Heart and Kidneys. The weak nerves

EXAMINATION
CESSFULLY.

if prri,aidon vectipt ofprict. a vinir'a TJw Discoverv is the best of
' - ' O vi) ILL., Laie St., CHICAGO, fj ail rnno-- and lunar remedies." Soldjr nursing mothers by increasing'jheir flesh and under guarantee at W. A. Leslie's

rimo- - store. 50c. and SI 00. Trialare instead crying out for help. This
explains why Dr. Shoop's Restorative " o

bottle free.

A good upland grain, , truck and
fruit farm, with house
and out buildings. Also a good
new store-hous- e 24x48 feet.

This property is six miles
north-we- st of Morganton, N. C,
on the Table Rock road. Will
rent all together or separate to
suit parties who may want to
rent.

For terms call on or address,
Jackson Miller,

. Morganton, N. C, R. F. D.
No. 5, Box 81.

nerve force. is promptly helping Stomach, Heart

James Donahue, New Britain, Conn.,
writes: "I tried several kidny
remedies, and was treated by our best
physicians for diabetes, but did not
improve until I took Foley's Kidney
Remedy. After the second bottle I
chmveil imnrovement. and five bottles

and Kidneyj ailments. The Restor

Now ready for
Yellow Pine Sap and

It provides baby with the necessary fat
and mineral foodr healtfiyofSf-jfth-.

ative reaches out lor the actual cause
of these" ailments the failing "inside
nerves". Anyway test the Restorative
48 hours. It won't cure so soon as
that, but you will surely know that

and she is readily grwmg stronger.

Executors' Notice.
'""'I as cf the estate of

vr:. (!ecr.:;ied, all persons owing the
K' " !iy ''tifijd to pay the same to

' r '! at, ' n,- and all persons havingy ' : esty te are hereby notified to
.r, to ..he understesed for payment
e n, in! ns from date, or this notice
n in bar of (heir recvery.

I'ttmber 1st, 19 8.
S. R. COLLECT,
W. B. BELL,

executors of Bartow Brittain. Deceastd

Electric Bitters quickly remedy stom Heart Shingles. For prices apply
ach, liver and kidney complaints,

cured me completely. I have since
passed a rigid examination for life
insurance." Foley's Kidney Remedy
cures backache and all forma of kidney
and bladder trouble. W. A. Leslie.

tn G. F. BRITTAIN,ALL DRUCCIA help is coming. Sold by Burke Drugand under guarantee at W. A. Leslie's
v

R. F. D. No. 4, Morganton, N. C.Ccdrug store. SOc.


